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AMUSEMENTS.

HEIUd THEATER llth and Morrison)
.Benefit Drosrarame.- - "The College
nant." Tonishf at 8:15.

OR PVT ZTTl THPATm fRvntli and TT
lor) Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:15
and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Seventh and Morrison)
owwr players iu ium dm"""Tonisht at 8:1ft.

PlvTAdPQ tufatcr rSavnth and Al
der) Vaudeville. Thle afternoon at 2:1S
and tonight at 7:SO and P.

LTRIC THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Uuiinl corned v. "Roslnsky'e Troubles.
This afternoon at 2:13 and tonight :80 to
10:45.

PEOPI.FTK RTifL ARCADE. OH JOT.
TRIVOLI ANT CRYSTAL First-ru- n pic
tures. 11 A. M. to 12 p. u.

GLOBE THEATER (Eleventh and Wash-
ington) Continuous first-ru- n motion pic
tures.

Advertisements Intended for the City News
In Brief columns In Sunday's Issue must be
handed la The Orca-onia- baalnese office by

o'clock Saturday evening. ,

Priso.vers Valuables Protected.
One man. Patrolman H. A. Thatcher,
will responsible hereafter lor all
valuables taken from prisoners at the
City Jail, and a special, box. heavily
padlocked, has been built for him In
which to place the articles. On his re
porting for duty in the morning, all
bags filled during the night will be re-
ceipted for and prisoners released In
the hours when he Is not on duty will
be compelled to return during the day
to recover their property. The arrange.
ment follows the recent discovery that
a watch and MO, property of a prisoner.
were missing. While hoping that it will
develop that the property has been
merely mislaid. Chief Slover has called
upon the thief. If there be a thief, to
return the property. Falling In that he
sees no way to the detection of the
supposed theft.

School Vextilatiow Urged. At the
meeting of the Irvlngton Mother-Teacher- s'

Circle Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
F. S. Myers presiding, a practical dem-
onstration address was given by Mrs.
O. H. Farrington, of the Montessorl
method of instruction to children. The
circle took up the ventilation of the
Irvlngton school and will urge that
the windows be left open for a time
before the school opens In the morning.
This, It Is held, will fill the rooms with
pure air before the children enter. Mrs.
Myers give a report of the efforts made
to improve the character of instructions
In the schools and to give the teachers
more freedom. Under the suggestions
the teacher will have fewer pupils to
look after.

J. V. Beach Named Guardian. J. V.
Beach, an attorney, was appointed yes-
terday guardian of the estate of W. T.
B. Nicholson, aired 76, by Probate
Judge Cleeton. The appointment was
made at the request of Mr. Nicholson's
five children, Mrs. Margaret Root, Mrs.
Grace Holman, Mrs. Minnie I Hill,
Rodney Nicholson and Elarl Nicholson,
the latter two of Seattle. The petition
Btated that the memory of Mr. Nlchol
son, who owns considerable real prop
erty, is falling and that it has been
demonstrated that he needs someone
to guard bis Interests. Mr. Beach has
been his attorney for years.

Crvn. Service "Exams" Announced.
The United States Civil Service Com
mission announces that the following
examinations will be held to secure
eligibles and fill vacancies In the dlf
forent departments: Map colorlst,
March 5: senior highway engineer,
March 10; scientific assistant, April

0: cataloguer. March 6; architectural
designer and draftsman, March 17; cop
perplate map engraver, March 17,

Further Information concerning these
examinations can be secured from Z.
A. Leigh at the Portland Postofflce.

Da. Conkxim to Lecture. The sec-
ond lecture in the series by Dr. Edmund
S. Conklln, of the University of Ore- -
Iton. will be delivered tonight at
o'clock In the auditorium of the Toung
Men's Christian Association. His sub
iect will be 'Habit and Happiness." The
meeting is open to both men and wo
men. Dr. Conklln will deliver the same
lecture this noon to members of the
business men's gymnasium classes of
the Y. M. C A and to other men In
terested.

James Ixxiaw Is Hunted. Reques
has been made to Captain Baty by the
Pittsburg police to find the present
whereabouts of James Logan, who In
December. 1911. according to a letter
written to his mother, was employed at
the O.-- R. & N. shops here. Since
that time nothing has been heard of
him. Detective Hawley could find no
record of such a man being employed
by the company or by the Southern Pa
ciflc Company.

Crvn. Service Examination An
nounced. The United States Civil
Service Commission announces that an
examination will be held In this city
on March 13 for the position of male
stenographer and typewriter, to fill
vacancies that exist In the United
States Navy-yar- d, United States Land
Office and Indian service. Further in-

formation may be secured from Z. A.
Leigh at the Portland Postofflce.

Mctuausts to Meet in Bellwood.
The Mutualists' Association will meet
in the T. M. C. A., Sellwood. tonight
at s o clock, for the purpose of or
ganlzing a mutualists' store. Ephralm
I. Rosenthal, the chief propagandist
of the association, will address the
meeting on the subject. "How to Get
Rich by Spending." There will be
other speakers. Everybody is welcome.

Housekeepers to Discuss Problems.
The Parent-Teacher- s' Association will

meet In the Woodstock school, at 2:30
Friday afternoon. An interesting pro
gramme will be given, as it Is house-
keepers' day, and the Creston school
mothers are to be present. Each visitor
Is requested to bring two of her favorite
recipes. Refreshments will be served.
Every one Interested Is Invited.

Mas. Merct S. Johnson Dies. Mrs.
Mercy S. Johnson died at her home. 251
East Forty-nint- h street, at the age of
55 years. She was the wife of 'Captain
Charles A- - Johnson, and daughter of
the late A. H. and Cordelia Johnson.
The funeral will be held today from
Holman's chapel and interment will be
made In Rivervlew Cemetery.

DR. DbWitt C. Obbxst Dies. Dr.
DeWItt C. Obrlst died at the family
home, 654 East Caruthers street. Wed-
nesday, aged 67 years. He had lived
in Portland for three years, and came
here from Seattle. He Is survived by
his widow and two children. Frederick
A. Obrlst. of Seattle, and Ethel Obrlst,
of Portland.

Brooklyn Societt Meets Tonioht.
Meetings for the purpose of completing
organizations and plans of operation of
the Brooklyn Mutuallst Society will be
held In the Brooklyn school building,
Milwaukle avenue and East Karl street,
tonight and next Thursday night.

Ssdlxr Named Referee. An an-
nouncement was made yesterday by
Judge Bean, In the United States Dis-
trict Court, that he had appointed C A.
Sedler as referee In bankruptcy at
Grants Pass.

Sheriff's Omcii Open Saturday.
The Sheriff's office will be open all day
Saturday. February 22. Applications
for tax statements are requested.

LiTERART Lecture Announced. The
literature department of the Woman's
Club will meet Friday at 3:15 P. M. Dr.
C H. Chapman will lecture on "The
Blue Bird."

Notice to Horse-Ownin- o Public.
The Horseshoeing Shop will be closed,
Washington's birthday. February 22.

Sheeht Bros., painting and papering,
removed to 12 11th. Main 3072. A 2410.

Dr. Frank McCaulxt has returned.
Selling bldg.

Lantern Slides. Gl fiord. Main 6872.

LirESAVERs to Ba Honored. In ap-
preciation of their services in render-
ing aid to the oil steamer Rosecrans
which was wrecked off the Oregon
coast a few weeks ago, the Portland
Chamber of Commerce will present the
Ilfesaving stations at Point Adams and
Cape Disappointment each with a li-

brary for the use of Its members. At
a meeting of the trustees of the Cham-
ber yesterday morning President
Averlll was authorized to appoint a
committee to make the purchases. Im-
mediate action to obtain the appoint-
ment of a German consul In Portland
was authorized. Appeals will be made
to the Oregon delegation In Congress
and to the German embassy at

Accountants Give Banquet. A
banquet was given by the Oregon State
Society of Public Accountants at the
Portland Hotel. Wednesday night, in
honor of A. p. Richardson, of New York
City. Mr. Richardson, who is secre
tary of the American Association of
Public Accountants and editor of the
Journal of Accountancy, made an ad
dress. During the dinner it was an
nounced that the bill to create a state
board of accountancy had passed the
Senate and Mr. Richardson congratu-
lated the state on the adoption of such
a law pointing to 24 other states which
had a similar law and outlining the
benefits derived therefrom.

International Demonstration
Planned. An "international demon
stration" will be given at the Salvation
Army Hall, Second and Ankeny streets,
tomorrow night. Forty-seve- n people
will participate, dressed in the National
costume of each country. A synopsis
of the army work will be given. A spe-
cial feature will be the music, with
singing in different languages. Refresh-
ments will be served. All are wel
come.

W. Ia Tatlor Fears Misunderstand
ing. W. L. Taylor, secretary or the
Portland Commons, fears that his
friends will be misled by the published
account of the arrest of Harry Taylor,
an Indian, now under charge of having
swindled W. G. MacLaren, superintend-
ent of the Commons, by forged checks.

Taylor announcement that LA GRANDE SHOP
ne is not tne man accused. .

Dr. Dbutsch Lectures Tonioht. Dr.
Gotthard Deutsch will lecture at
Temple Beth Israel tonight under the
auspices of the B'nal Brith lodges of
this city. The subject of the lecture
will be "Jewish Literature and Jews in
Literature." The lecture will be at 8

'clock. All men and women are In
vited to attend. The music will be In
charge of Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer.

Mazamas Will Have
Walk- - The portion of the Mazamas
who do not go on the Celilo outing to
night will have a moonlight walk on
Saturday night. They will leave
Twenty-thir- d and Washington streets
at 7:45 P. JL. and walk out Barnes
road to Mount Calvary Cemetery,
thence southeasterly to Council Crest,

total of about six miles.
POSTOFFICB TO OBSERVE HOUDAT. On

Washington's birthday, tomorrow, the
Portland Postofflce will observe the
usual holiday hours. The main office
and substations will be open for busi
ness as usual until 10 A. M., except
the money order and bank departments.
and there will be morning deliveries
with the collection of mail practically
the same as on other days.

Clew to Murder Not Found. Inquest
over the body of G. Mlyanchi, a Japa-
nese who was found murdered at
Fourth and Everett streets Tuesday
night, will be today, the time

postponed hope of classics that bediscovery of more evidence. The officers
working on the case have as yet not
the slightest lead from which to start.

Open Muffler Leads to Arrest. The
first enforcement of a particular portion
at the new traffic rules was made yes-
terday by Patrolmen Coulter and

who arrested F. Mclntyre, a
truck driver, for running with his muf-
fler open and emitting an
smoke. There have been many com-
plaints against this practice.

Truant Law Is Violated. Proceed
ings against a number of parents who
are accused of allowing their children
to violate the truant law, were Bled
In Justice Court yesterday Truant
Officer Krura. Those accused are: Jane
Doe Culver. W. H. May, Jane Doe
Sasso, Jane Doe Farley, J. A. Spady and
Nicholas Zens.

Death Closes Business
Owing to the death of Mrs. Nora Ben-singe- r,

aged 65, daughter of J. M.
Brunswick and mother of the president
of the Brunswick-Balk- e Collender
Company, which occurred In Chicago on
Wednesday, the Portland orrices or tne
company will remain closed on Friday.

modern close-i- n 24. Both In out- -

locatlon; lease. AG 786, Oregonian.
Daffodils. Special, 35c doz. Lubliner,

florists, 428 Washington street.
DR. E. C. Brown. Ete. Ear: Mohawk.

CHRISTIAN OATH DESIRED

Hindu Balks When Requested to

Follow Mohammedan

Blithely willing to take an oath
the Christian fashion, John
Hindu tamale vendor, balked utterly
when an opposing attorney Insisted
that he should bind himself to tell the

by the sacred Mohammedan rite
of the top of hit
head.

Rite.

Hera,

Koran

The ceremony occurred In Municipal
Court yesterday, being the first
so far as Is known, that the Moslem
oath has been administered In that
court. Hera complained against Joe
Dhln, Roshin Dhan and Nadir Khan,
that they had made a threatening
demonstration against him.

The testimony being Involved and
unintelligible, the court made a short
cut by asking if a warning would not
be satisfactory to ail corncernea. ana
On their agreeing to tne suggestion
be released the defendants on their
promise to molest Hera more.

ONE GREAT TRIP

To Gearhart a" Saturday,
22d. Multnomah Club special leaves
North depot 10 A. M., arrives at
Gearhart for lunch. Return
leaving Gearhart 6 P. M. Quick trip.
special hotel and railroad rates, sv- -
foot tide 2 P. M. Saturday. Sea I

and other good eats. Social hop Sat
urday evening. Orchestra music.
Swimming exhibitions, golf, other at
tractions too numerous to mention.
Everybody Invited. Reservations at
100 H 4th st. Main 1293.

WASHINGTON SALAD,

chicken and oysters.
scrambled eggs and ham, sardine sand
wiches, lemon pie. cherries, hatchet
cakes. Woman a Exchange, 18S Fifth
at. Closed on Saturday.

Leave orders at the Woman's Ex
change for the New England wall
flowers Imported Bright yel- -
ow, ruby, blood red, and scarlet. Will

bloom in sun or shade early I

Spring until $1.50 per dozen.

BOXING ANDWRESTLING

Tonight.
Vancouver Athletic Club, B. C,

vs.
Multnomah Amateur Club.

Last Interclub Tournament this season.
Club gym., 8:30 P. M. Admission Jl.60.

G. A. It. Post Holds Memorial.
A Joint memorial meeting in honor

George Washington and Abraham
Lincoln was held at the George Wright
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Use Our Knowledge

"When 70U seek a
loan to make an
earning for
money you've
worked so hard to
save.

We have mort-
gages for sale that

perfect safety
and an earning of

7 Per Cent

Portland Trust
Company of Oregon

"The Bank for Savings'
THIRD AND OAK STREETS

Post of the Grand Army of. the Repub-
lic. In the Allsky building, Wednesday
night. Commander Thomas Jordan pre
sided. George Washington was euolo- -
glzed by A. E. Borthwlck and Abra-
ham Lincoln was eulogized by Wallace
McUamant, Miss Ineta Souers gave a
reading Tom Turner's "Tribute to
Lincoln." Special patriotic music was
rendered by the G. A. R. Veterans'
Quartet. Enthuslsasm prevailed among
the large audience of women and gen
tlemen all through the meeting.

Mr. requests IMPROVED

O.-- R. & X. Co. Builds Sheds and
Enlarges Tards.

The O.-- R. & N. Company Is
making Improvements in the machine
shops and yards at this place. A coal-
ing shed, which will deliver coal to
the engines In anv uaantity desired.

Moonlioht I rapI51y and wltnout waste, has been

held

i.uuii;icLni. inc uui coaling snea, wnica
has been In use since the advent of the
railroad, will soon be torn away to

room for trackage in the yards.
At present the company Is erecting

a water-tan- k, which will be a great
convenience and saving In supplying
trains and engines. The railroad com-
pany secures water from the city
mains.

SEAT SALEJ3PENS TODAY

Denton AVill Direct Portland
Symphony Orchestra on Sunday.

The seat sale for the Symphony con-
cert to be given Sunday by tho Port-
land Symphony Orchestra at the Heilig
Theater will open this morning at 10
o'clock at the theater box office.

ThA nrnrramniA Is full fif Interesting
having been In the are certain to popular

Bewley,

offensive

by

placing on

no

Sunday,

Salmon,

Athletic

offer

on

with the audience, including the beau
tiful "Scotch" symphony by Mendel-
ssohn, the Liszt symphonic poem,
"Mazeppa," the Tschalkowsky, "Nut
cracker" suits' and two charming num-
bers for the strings. The orchestra
will be directed by Carl Denton and the
overture will start at 3 o'clock Sunday
afternoon.

ELIWAN, THE VIOLINIST

Great Genius of the Century Coming

to Portland Februury 26.

Fire and poetry, profound
insight, passionate sincerity, rav-

ishing beauty of tone and technic
Office. I These are the most salient character

istics of Mischa Elman, the violinist.
who for the past two years has been
carrying all the leading of the
world by storm. Elman will one
recital in Portland at the Heilig Feb

26 under the direction of Lois
Steers-Wyn- n Coraan, the sale of seats

Win, build ' garage, opening February and

after

truth
'

time,

'

Bank
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from
June.

the

make

Carl
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ruary

of-to- mail orders received.

PEJfUTEY BROS,' FRIDAY SPECIAL.

We offer our $2 wines at $1 a gallon:
$1.50 wines at 75c a gallon; Straight
Kentucky Whisky. 7 years old, regular
$4.50 at $3.50 a gallon; Kentucky
Whisky, regular $3.50, at $2.50 a gal-
lon: $3 grade Whisky, $2.10 a gallon.
Friday only. 179 E. Morrison st. Phonos
East 287. B 2426. Free delivery.

Noted Educator Here Today.

Dr. Edward SUtt, district superin-
tendent of the schools of New York
City, will visit the schools of Portlanl
today in company with Superintendent

New Spring Styles
Men's and Young Men's Suits
A very comprehensive showing of new and exclusive models and
colorings in garments that you will at once recognize as the work
of Master Clothes makers

Now on Display at the Lion
"Rogers-Peet,- " "Kuppsnheimer," "Fitform," "Hornthal

Benjamin' "Cambridge"
These well-know- n makers of the best clothes, who were not af-

fected by the strike conditions now prevailing in Eastern clothing
centers have supplied us liberally, and we now place New York
and Chicago styles at your command.

ALL MEN'S OVERCOATS AND TOP COATS ARE
NOW SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES.

BOVS Bring your Fathers and Mothers in to see the new
- Spring Clothes .in your Department of our Store.

dCion
Morrison Street at Fourth. Successor to A. B. Steinbach & Co.

Rlgler and tomorrow afternoon he will
address a gathering of teachers on
"Waste of School Time and Energy."
In the evening he will talk on "Wider
Use of the Schools." Dr. Stltt is an ed
ucator of National reputation.

STEINWAY PIANO BARGAIN

Now on storage at 326 Burnslde st.
One style K, upright Stelnway piano,
latest model, used very little, for sale
at a substantial reduction; cash or easy
terms. Many other exceptional piano
bargains for buyers who care to save
$100 or. more on a piano. Sale now on
at 32s Burnslde, between Sixth and
Seventh streets. Reed-Frenc- h Piano
Manufacturing Company.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
for the kindness and sympathy shown
us In our late bereavement.

J. B. WOODFORD and Family.

Four St. Louis public school bultdlngs
have been officially declared dangerous fire
traps.

Every Prescription
leaving our hands is the work
of men in the highest rank of
professional skill, delivered to
you safeguarded by every pos-
sible means known to science.

HAACK BROS.
Exclusive Prescriptionists,

Medical Bldg., 351 Alder Street.
Main 712, A 5712.

FOSTER & KLEISER
Outaoor Advertisers

PAINTED BULLETINS
FOSTERS WALLS

East Seventh su East Everats trst
bw 1111. V

ICCHVYAB PRINTING CO.
J BEN r. GREENE. PRESIDENT

33.54: STARK STREET

A Revelation to the Newcomer:
"The exact stock our grocer carries in the East," is the ver-

dict of every newcomer who calls at our store. They feel at
home; our clerks make them feel that way. Our stock ia

fresh, and if they want something good and "just what they
want," they come to

"THE STORE OF QUALITY"

L. MAYER & CO.
Portland's Oldest and Best Grocers

148 Third Street A 4432, Main 9432.

QUALITY SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK-END- :

Waldorf Spinach, in cans, reg. 25c tins 20
Nansen Brand Smoked Sardines, regular 15c, 2 for 25
Pirn Olas (Stuffed Olives), regular 20c, 2 for 25t
Bismark Herring, regular 35c and 65c; 30, 60$ '
One-Day-O- ld Ranch Eggs, dozen .. ..30
Pin Money Mellon Mango Pickles, reg. 40c, pint jar, 35t
Medicinal Port, half-gallo- n jars, each $2.50
Spanish Sherry, half-gallo- n jars .... . $2.50
All Local Beers, Brewery Prices.

TRY THE LATEST CRACKER
"Mutual Lunch Crackers," per package .10

QUALITY DAINTIES That Arrived This Last Week
Budded Walnuts, per pound 30i
Jones' Dairy Farm Hickory Smoked Bacon, pound. 40
French "Delicieux" Camerbert, in wood, each... ..50
Dundee Creme de Menthe After-Dinner-Min- bx., 50t
Huntley & Palmer's Arrowroot Crackers, Simon & Weil's

Cincinnati Matzos, per pound 15
Extra Special Jumbo Olives, ripe.
Extra large size Ripe Olives, all sizes.

TRY RHODE BUTTER
The most sanitary butter on the market.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Out-o-f town orders have our personal attention.

Our complete stock of Fancy and Staple Groceries of quality
to choose from. Give us a trial order.

We Solicit New Accounts '
Special Messenger Service

NEWLY LAID EGGS

From Suburban Homes

A few days ago, in walking
through a suburban part of
Portland, we saw many
homes with a small number
of beautiful, well-ke- pt bens.
Feeding over rich, green
lawns, they were healthy and
vigorous, and we easily im-
agine how delicious theireggs were.

We found that many of these
people had more eggs than
they needed, so we have ar-
ranged for them to leave
them, in their own sealed
and branded egg boxes of
one dozen each, at our store,
where you can get them
fresh and delicious as though
you kept the hens yourself.

We can arrange to save you
a stated number for any day
of the week you wish.

HAZELW00D
DAIRY STORE

136 Tenth St.

Friday and Saturday Specials

Lighthouse Fixtures
Alt IS CHEAPER

This is fully estab-
lished by now, but
can you find anotherbargain like thisbeautiful solid brassMIGHT MISSION
ELECTROLIER With
flassware comp le t e,

in your
home (exactly as il-
lustrated) for

With G 1 a --

mre Complete.
Installed.

THE LIGHT YOU ALL
KNOW.

The old reliable and still
the best, with solid brass
gas-savi- burner, Mac-
beth opalescent globe
and bright light mantel
complete

S
lor ,

Sl.OO

California Hotels and Ke sorts

HOTEL

35c

STEWART
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.60 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day uo

Kw steol and brick structure, Evsrr
modsrn convenience. Moderate rates.
Center of theater and retail district.
On carllnes transferrins all over elt;.
Electrlo omnibus insets trains ana .
steamers.

HOTEL WASHINGTON
GRANT AVENUE AND BUSH ST.

SAN FRANCISCO
BUftOPBAN PLAN i "DOWN TOWN
LOCATION ON QU1CT CORNMRi

OF HIOHIIT QUALITY t
QUICK. COURTEOUS RVICtl

TIAM NCATt FRII BUS. V
CHAS- - M. NOWLIV. MAMAS VII

ROOM AND BATH PRIVILSSS. 01.00
ROOM WITH PW'VATK f jBO

Mr. LEO SLEZAK

Did You Hear
Slezak Last Night?

Then You also heard the

HARDMAN Piano
You were of course enraptured with the

marvelous voice of the gifted Slezak.
But did you appreciate how the beauty

of that voice was enhanced by the superb tone
of the Piano that accompanied him 1

These accompaniments were played on

The Hardman Piano
( Tht OStdmlPirn of the Mttnpolitan Optm Horn)

The Hardman piano with the same paramount tonal
quality can bo seen and tried at our Ware rooms.

Mr. SlsssJc hfansslf writes of ti Hsrdmsa Thst in masnatuds of
' tone and sympathetic sinsins quality, 1 hars never heard Hs oqual."

, You cannot do better than follow the example of one who
is a great singer and an accomplished musician.

General Western Representatives

SEALY-- DRE
m..

I MAIN I

7200
.

Seventh and Morrison Streets.

GROCERS, BAKERS, TEA
AND WINE MERCHANTS.

233-290-29- 2 STARK STREET

to

Strictly fresh Eggs, dz., 25
Turkish Coffee, our own

brand and blend; has no
equal, 2 lbs. for 85

Our Best Uncolored Japan
60c Tea 50

Our Regular 25c Nut Angel
and Sunshine Cake, special
at 20

Pure Maple, Sugar, regular
35o, now 25

Hunt '8 Bottled Fruits, all va-

rieties, 2 quarts 65 J

CO.
A I

61S1

Oregon Headquarters
for Best Things Eat
WEEK-ENDSPECIA-

LS

Royal Baking Powder, b.

tins 40t
Florida Grape Fruit, the

world's finest, 3 for 25t
Fancy Red Cheek Pippin and

"Winesap Apples, per box,
at $1.75

Imported Protoban Figs, per
pound 25

New Brazil Nuts, lb.. . .20
Golden Dates, pound. . .10e
Best and most select assort-

ment of fresh and season-
able Vegetables in the city.

See our "Window Display of Specials in Family "Wines and
Liquors.

New Accounts and Mail Orders Solicited.
Our Gurantee of Entire Satisfaction Behind Every Purchase.

11

7 :

7


